The work of Moss h~s proved of great, import,anee tLs a necessary prelimimLry to blood transfusion, especially in the War. Prior to his introduction of the group-compatibilit,y tests, severe l'c~mtions after t,i'ansfusion were by no means uncollHnon. aourn, of Gem x 10 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.
The division of human sera into four groups, in the manner suggested by Moss, has tended go some degree go obscure the problems connected with the inheritance of those qualities upon which the classitlca~ion is based. Taking as the precise quality the agglutinoi)hilic reactions of the rc<l cells of the blood, inspection of the gable above reveals the f:,tct that there are but two such characteristics fundamentally present in human blood--namely those possessed by individuals of Groups II and III. Group I consists of individuals ill whose red cells both these characterist;ics are found ; while ill the red cells of individuals belonging go Group 1V neither characteristic is present. Similarly, the iso-agglutinating power of a Group IV serttm is built up fi'om the presence, and that of t,. Group I serum from the absence, of both the iso-agglutinating capacities which separately charaeterise the sera of Groups II and III. That the individual agglutinophilic capacities of Group II cells and Group III cells are mutually exclusive, i.e. that one such characteristic e~mnot be present at the same time as the other, is precluded by the exist, cute in Group I of cells which display both capacities towards appropriate agglutinating sera. Similarly, the agglutinating capacity of Group IV serttm affords proof of a similar condition of affairs with regard go the iso-agglutinins found in Groups II and III respectively. The work of Landsteiner makes it abundantly clear that the agglutinating power of the serum of a blood, and the agglutinophilic capacity of its red cells, are reciprocal in terms of the aforesaid characteristics. That is, a Group II blood, in which the red cells are agglutinable by a Group III serum, has ill its own serum all agglutinin for the cells of a Group III blood ; and vice versa. So also Group I blood contains no iso-agglutinin ill its serum; and a Group IV blood contains iso-agglutinins for the red cells of Groups I, II, III.
Von Dtmgern and Hirschfeld (1911) give the symbol a go the isoagglutinophilie capacity displayed by Group II red cells, and B go that displayed by Group III red cells. These symbols define the specificityboth of the agghttinophilic capacity of the red cells, and of ~he iso-agglutinin ill the serttm, if eognisance be taken of the work of Landsteiner referred to above. The cells of Group IV, which show no iso-agghttinophilic capacity, they consider go carry properties which they name non-c~ and non-/3. To bring this terminology into line with that generally adopted ill genetics we may regard the agglutinophilio capacity as due to definite f,~ctors--that displayed by .Group II to rattler A, and that, by Group III to factor B. The corresponding small letter serves to sign~ify the absence of either factor. A therefbre corresponds to the a of Von Dungern and Hirschfeld, B to the/3; while the conditions non-a and non-/? of these ;mthors are represented respectively by a and b. it therefore facilit'~ted the work to have available at its commencement a supply of the sera of (.]roups II and III fl'om ,'m authentic source. Since additional supplies of the test sera become necessary, the manner of procuring, selecting, and storing these must be briefly considered.
It is a matter of experience that ser,'t which belong to the s,'tme ga'oup wtry wil~hin wide limits in their agglutinating capacities; and furl, her that the agglutinophilic capacity of the red cells of a given blood, or, in the case of Group IV, of its absence, is no index of the potency of its agglutinin content. In order to obtain the most actlive Group II and Group III sera, small quantities of the sera of individuals of these groups are testqd against washed red cells of individuals belonging to Group III and Group II respectively. Approximately equal quantities of serum and cells are mixed in each ease under similar conditions of temperature etc., and those sera which soonest cause agglutination of the washed cells are selected for stoclc A suitable donor having been found,,~bout 20co. of blood are withdrawn. wit, h aseptic precautions fi'om ,~ superficial v, ein of the arm into ,~ sterile receptacle. The blood is allowed to clot, centrifuged in sterile tubes, and the serum pipetted off in quantities of about 5 co. into rigidly sterilised glass tubes, which ave then sealed in the blow lipe, labelled with the 10--2 group of the serum, and stored in the dark. The action of light is said to hasten the disappearance of the iso-agglutinin, which ol~herwise occurs very slowly; and sm'um prepared and kept in this way remains ,~ctive, in t~he writer'u experience, ibr at leas~ Lhree months.
When required fbr use t, he serum is transferred go sterile botlAes, of the type known l,o dispensing chemists as "nitric acid bottles"; the wooden gin, ms provided with I~hese protecting the serum fi'om the action of light~. To each 5 cc. of tam serum is added, as a preservative, t~hree drops of a 0'1 ~ solution of profhvine in physiological sodium chloride. Flavine and its derivatives normally agglut;inate washed red ceils, but, this effect is absent when serum is present, with the corpuscles. It is lbund that proflavine in the proportion stat, ed prevents l~he growth of bacteria during the period the serum is in constant use, provided care be taken to introduce only sterile appliances into the bottles. The disadvantage of chloroform in small qnantil, ics ,as a preservative is I, hal, when the ceils t~o be tested arc of' weak agghltinophilic capacity, lysis may precede and interfere with the observation of agglut, ination (el: Robm'tson, 1918).
The l)e'~formance of the test.
A spil'it~ lamp should be always carried to cleanse the platinum loop with which the preparations are made. Two clean slides, labelled 2 and 3 respectively, are used tbr each l;est. Upon each is placed two Ioopfttls of the appropriate serum, care being taken to cleanse the loop carefully in the ttame befbre introducing into the second bottle. The tip of' a finger is cleansed with alcohol, and pricked with a st, erile needle. To the serum on each slide is added a loopful of blood, and the preparation thoroughly mixed with the loop; care being taken as belbre to cleanse the w:re in 1,he flame between contact; with ditI'erent sera. By rocking t;he slides to and fro, agglutination if present is usually visible in a minute or two at room temperature. Doubt, ful cases may be genl, ly warmed, and rocked for ten minut, es before readings are taken.
Two points of some practical importance may be here commented upon. The use of hollow.ground slides when pert'ormin:g the test in this manner is 1:o be avoided, since the red corpuscles may sink to l;he bottom of the depression, and simulate a massive agglutinat, ion where none is present~. This is part~icularly liable t~o t~ake place when the slide is insufficiently rocked.
Further, in abou~ 25 ~ cases iso-haemolysin is found in a given human blood serum in addition t~o iso-agglut~inin. This f/mt~or however does not interfere with the test, since, as Moss puts it, "all sera contain an anti-haemolysin which protects the homologous corpuscles and those of the same group fi'om soiution by any other serum." It is also found that agglutination always precedes haemolysis.
3. l~ecordin 9 of ~'es~dts. This is done upon slips prepared as shown below.
Index 
STATISTICS.
The data given in Table I (p. 1,~6) are co,npiled fi'om a series of forty families, taken at random.
ANALYSIS OF FAMILIES.
To facilitate an analysis of these 40 families they have been arranged under the ten possible forms of mating in 'fable II (p. 147). Three of these forms, viz. I x I, I x III, and ]II x III are not represented in the data. Since there is no indication of sex-linked inheritance no distinction has been made between the sexes of the offspring iv 'Fable II, but their total numbers have been allocated to the respective groups to which they belong. Reciprocal matings also are here grouped together.
With a single exception, noted below, the facts are clearly in accordance with the explanation already outlined in terms of the two factors A and B. The following comments on the 'Fable may be given in connection with certain of the types of mating.
(b) This form of mating might give rise to many different result~s according as to whether the Group I parent were of the constitution AABB, AaBB, AABb, or AaBb, and the Group II parent AAbb or Aabb. Theoretically offspring of all four closes could arise from this form of mating if the parents wore Aa.Bb and Aabb. This of course also is true of (r').
(d) The absence of offspring other than of Group I suggests that the p;u'ents of this form were likely to have been of the constitution AABB.
(e) This form of mating should give either oflhpring of Group II only, or else of Group II and Group IV in the ratio 3 : 1. In one family only did a recessive individual of Group IV appear. The numbers in the families are however small, and it, is possible that in other instances the matings may have been between heterozygotes.
(.f) This mating should bring t~ogether the two factors A and B, ~md lead to the production of some ott~pring of Group I. In the single family recorded such wa.~ the ease. 
